A Population-level Analysis of Morning Song: Exploring the Implications for Point Counts
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Point counts are widely used for conducting ecological surveys of wild birds. Vocal output of birds varies with time of day, and therefore the results of ecological surveys should also vary with time of day. We modeled how males’ singing rates change over the morning. We calculated song rates in 3 min sampling periods (the standard sampling period used by the North American Breeding Bird Survey) and compared how detection rates vary as sampling period increases. We recorded singing activity in 15 neighbourhoods of breeding Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) with 16-element microphone arrays that recorded every song from every male in every neighbourhood. We calculated the proportion of males that produced one or more songs during 3, 5, and 10 min count periods between nautical twilight and late morning. Our results show a strong peak in singing activity just before sunrise followed by a steady decline in singing activity over the course of the morning. We found that longer sampling periods yielded significantly higher detection rates at all times after sunrise. After sunrise, detection rates never exceeded 60%, even with 10 min sampling periods. We found that unpaired males had significantly higher detection rates than paired males but we found no difference between paired males with fertile versus incubating mates. Our results provide strong evidence that, for Black-capped Chickadees, surveys during the dawn chorus provide the most comprehensive assessment of the number of birds present, and that longer sampling periods yield significantly better estimates of population sizes at all times after sunrise.
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Introduction

The heightened vocal output from birds in the early morning offers an excellent opportunity to conduct point-count surveys. The North American Breeding Bird Survey, for example, is an annual survey used to study population changes over time (Link and Sauer 1998). Point counts are used by many agencies around the globe to estimate the abundance and diversity of birds (e.g., BirdLife International/European Bird Census Council 2000; Urﬁ et al. 2005). Breeding Bird Surveys take place in the morning, between 30 min before sunrise and approximately 4 h after sunrise. At each stop all birds seen or heard within 400 m are counted during a 3 min interval (Ziolkowski Jr. et al. 2010). Survey data are widely used in analyses of bird population numbers, providing targets for conservation initiatives (Link and Sauer 1998). Surveys usually rely on aural detection (Brewster and Simons 2009), yet birds’ vocal output varies throughout the day, and therefore detectability varies with the timing of point counts (Farnsworth et al. 2002; Aldredge et al. 2007). Population estimates using Breeding Bird Survey data often apply time-of-day adjustments to account for differences in detection rates over the course of a survey day (Rosenberg and Blancher 2005). Corrections for time-of-day take into account peak numbers on a route and adjust average numbers to peak numbers simulating peak numbers continuing throughout the morning. The number of detected birds is then doubled assuming a single detected bird represents a pair (Rosenberg and Blancher 2005). Unfortunately, there are relatively few studies of diel singing rates to test the time-of-day adjustment values calculated from survey data, which may lead to inaccurate estimates of population size (Thogmartin 2010).

Point count survey length is positively correlated with the number of species detected and the number of birds detected (Scott and Ramsay 1981; Fuller and Langslow 1984). Recently, Matsuoka et al. (2014) assessed recommendations for survey length and survey detection distances and found problems with current techniques. In most surveys, one or both of the distance standards (e.g., 50 m radius and unlimited radius) or time standards (e.g., 0–3 min followed by 3–5 min intervals) were not applied. For studies that collected data during more than one time frame (e.g., a 3 min survey followed immediately by an additional 2 min survey), an increased survey length resulted in 25–65% higher detec-
tion rates (Matsuoka et al. 2014). Matsuoka et al. (2014) call for a return to previously recommended standards to improve the quality of survey data to allow for meaningful comparisons across studies and meta-analyses. Specifically, Matsuoka et al. (2014) argued that surveyors should record birds at two spatial scales (within 50 m of the observer and beyond 50 m from the observer) and two or three time scales (within a 0–3 min sampling window followed by additional 2 and 5 min sampling windows). Thompson (2002) highlighted the importance of testing detectability assumptions of count data using marked populations where estimates can be compared to true-population sizes, although this recommendation has rarely been implemented.

In this study, we performed analyses of singing behaviour in a breeding population of individually-marked Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) using a 16-microphone array. We monitored our study population intensively over a six-month period from mid-winter until after the breeding season, and therefore we knew the exact number of animals in the recorded areas and the identities of each of the singers. Given that we knew the total number of males in each area where we collected recordings, we were able to quantify what proportion of the population was singing at regular sampling intervals across the morning. Our first objective was to assess how the number of singing males varied temporally over the course of the morning, and to calculate a time-of-day adjustment for Black-capped Chickadees using data from continuous passive acoustic sampling of their vocal behaviour. Our second objective was to examine how aural detection rates changed when the survey length increased from 3 min to 5 min and 10 min, and how those detection rate differences changed over the course of the morning. Our third and final objective was to evaluate how detection rates varied with the pairing status (bachelor males versus paired males) and the breeding status (males with fertile females versus males with incubating females) of the singers.

**Methods**

We studied a banded population of Black-capped Chickadees at the Queen’s University Biological Station (44.567°N, 76.317°W), north of Kingston, Ontario, Canada from January to July, 2005–2007. Adult birds were captured in winter using treadle-traps baited with sunflower seeds. We banded adult Black-capped Chickadees with aluminum Canadian Wildlife Service bands as well as unique combinations of coloured leg bands (newly banded birds: n = 149 in 2005, n = 236 in 2006, n = 61 in 2007). Beginning in late April, we recorded dawn and morning songs of male Black-capped Chickadees using a custom built 16-microphone Acoustic Location System. For a detailed description of the Acoustic Location System, see Fitzsimmons et al. (2008).

Each 16-channel microphone array recorded a neighbourhood of males, encompassing an area of ~160 000 m² (e.g., 400 m × 400 m). A “neighbourhood” consisted of a cluster of 5 to 10 breeding territories (6.66 ± 1.34; mean ± SE) occupied by birds that were familiar with each other from their previous winter flock or nearby flocks. We focused our analysis on the males within each neighbourhood that had territories located centrally within the array of recording areas (32 males in 5 arrays in 2005, 34 males in 5 arrays each in 2006 and 2007). In the current analysis, we did not include males on the edge of our array recording areas (i.e., males whose territories were not entirely encompassed by our microphones) because we could not be certain that we recorded all of their songs. From 30 April to 14 May, 2005–2007, we recorded 15 chickadee neighbourhoods (five in each year) for 2–3 mornings per neighbourhood. Recordings began just before or at nautical twilight and continued throughout the morning until approximately 11:00 EST. Daily recordings averaged 365.9 ± 2.4 min in length.

Our analyses relied on acoustic monitoring of songs that are produced by male Black-capped Chickadees (Foote et al. 2010), and are the most common vocalization of this species during the breeding season. In contrast to the solely acoustic focus of our surveys, Breeding Bird Surveys also include visual detections in addition to acoustic detections. Yet given that bird detections are primarily aural during Breeding Bird Surveys (Brewster and Simmons 2009), and numbers are then doubled to determine the number of breeding individuals, we believe our acoustic data are comparable (Rosenberg and Blancher 2005).

We used Syrinx-PC sound analysis software (J. Burt, Seattle, Washington, USA) to view and annotate 16-channel spectrograms of array recordings. We selected one morning of recording from each neighbourhood and we annotated all chickadee songs using the frequency and time cursors in Syrinx-PC. Although point counts often focus on both songs and calls, we chose to focus on songs in this analysis, given that songs are the most conspicuous, far-reaching vocalization produced by Black-capped Chickadees during the breeding season. We used a combination of field notes and location information to identify singing males (as in Fitzsimmons et al. 2008; Foote et al. 2008). During the recording period, 3 to 5 observers took detailed notes of the time and location of males producing songs, identifying as many colour-banded birds as possible. During annotation of sound files, the identity and location of each singing male was approximated using time of arrival distances at the different recording channels, as well as song amplitude differences between the different channels. If male identity was ambiguous when comparing the approximate position to our field notes, we used ARRAYGUI in MATLAB (see Mennill et al. 2006) to triangulate the position of the singing bird to identify it. In addition, we regularly compared the fine-
structural features of the array-recorded songs to reference recordings we collected from males in the field; subtle differences in the spectral properties of male songs facilitate identification from spectrograms. The output from the annotation process in Syrinx-PC was a spreadsheet containing a time-stamped record of all songs produced by all males during recording. From these spreadsheets, we calculated the number of unique males singing in each 3 min, 5 min, and 10 min period, using rolling (overlapping) time bins. For each neighbourhood, we determined how many males held territories within the recorded area, and then calculated the proportion of males singing during sampling intervals relative to the total number of males in the neighbourhood. For males that we knew to be bachelors during the recordings (n = 5 males across the 15 recordings), we calculated the proportion of males singing in each 3 min interval, and we did the same for five randomly-chosen paired males for comparison. For 12 males from 2005 with confirmed nesting stage on the day of recording, we calculated the proportion of males singing for six males with a fertile mate on the day of recording (we determined fertile period as 2 d prior to egg laying until the penultimate egg was laid; Smith 1991) and the proportion of males singing for six males with incubating mates. We standardized the timing of songs by calculating them relative to morning nautical twilight. The absolute time of day would not be appropriate given that the timing of sunrise changes daily. We calculated the time of nautical twilight based on data for the nearest city (Kingston, Ontario, Canada, approximately 50 km due south) from the National Research Council of Canada (2014) Sunrise/Sunset Calculator.

We used logistic regression to analyze variation in the mean proportion of males singing over the course of the morning. The fixed factor was time (min past nautical twilight) and we ran separate regressions for the three sampling period lengths (3 min, 5 min, and 10 min). We calculated a time-of-day adjustment factor according to the methods described in Rosenberg and Blancher (2005); the adjustment is the ratio of peak detections to mean detections across the morning. To compare detection rates as a function of the length of the sampling window, we compared the proportion of males recorded in 3 min periods to the proportions sampled in 5 min and 10 min periods using Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests. To compare detection rates of paired and unpaired males and males with fertile and incubating mates, we calculated the mean proportion of males detected in 3 min count periods during each 30 min interval between nautical twilight and the time when the first of these males stopped singing (317 min after twilight). We used a linear model on log-transformed detection probabilities to test for an effect of time, pairing status or fertile stage, and an interaction between the two factors. For this analysis, we excluded the first data point, 30 min after twilight when most birds had not yet begun to sing. We analysed data using JMP 11 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). Values are reported as means ± SE, and all tests were two-tailed.

**Results**

Our analyses of morning-long recordings of 15 neighbourhoods of Black-capped Chickadees reveal that the detection probability for males reached a peak prior to sunrise, and then declined steadily over the course of the morning (logistic regression: χ² = 113.6, P < 0.001; Figure 1). The proportion of males singing was highest during the dawn chorus, before sunrise, when approximately 90% of males in the population produced song. The time-of-day correction factor was 3.6, calculated as the ratio of peak detections to mean detections, calculated from continuous sampling across the 15 Black-capped Chickadee neighbourhoods.

Lengthening the sampling window from 3 min to 5 min or 10 min led to a significant increase in the total proportion of males detected (3 versus 5 min: Wilcoxon test: W₁₈ = 1463.5, P < 0.001; 3 versus 10 min: Wilcoxon test: W₃₇ = 370.5, P < 0.001; Figure 2). Increasing from 3 min to 5 min periods resulted in 24.4 ± 2.5% more males detected, and increasing from 3 min to 10 min periods resulted in 69.7 ± 6.4% more males detected.

The proportion of males that were detected during longer sampling periods increased over the course of the morning (logistic regression: 3 versus 5 min: χ²₁ = 10.6, P = 0.001; 3 versus 10 min: χ²₁ = 11.51, P = 0.0007; Figure 3; Table 1). However, after sunrise the proportion of males detected never exceeded 60% of all of the males in the neighbourhood, even with longer sampling periods of 5 or 10 min.

The proportion of unpaired males detected in 3 min sampling periods was higher after sunrise than the proportion of paired males detected (linear model: r² = 0.65, F₂,₁₇ = 15.63, P = 0.0001; Figure 4). Both pairing status (F₁,₁₈ = 8.64, P = 0.0091) and time-of-day (F₁,₁₈ = 22.62, P = 0.0002) were significantly related to detection probability; however, the interaction between time and pairing status was not significant and was not retained in the model. In 3 min sampling periods, we detected on average 40.0 ± 0.07% of unpaired males and 27.0 ± 0.07% of paired males. The proportion of males detected with fertile or incubating mates did not show a clear pattern (linear model: r² = 0.50, F₂,₁₇ = 8.52, P = 0.0027; Figure 5). Time-of-day (F₁,₁₈ = 3.94, P = 0.0010) was significantly related to detection probability (as above); however, pairing status did not relate to probability of detection (F₁,₁₈ = 1.22, P = 0.24) and the interaction between time of day and pairing status was not significant and was not retained in the model. In 3 min sampling periods, we detected on average 31.1 ± 0.08% of males with fertile mates and 36.0 ± 0.08% of males with incubating mates.
FIGURE 1. The mean (± SE) proportion of male Black-capped Chickadees (*Poecile atricapillus*) singing in 3 min sampling periods from nautical twilight through late morning.

FIGURE 2. A comparison of detection rates of Black-capped Chickadees (*Poecile atricapillus*) with 3 min sampling periods (circle), 5 min periods (triangle), and 10 min periods (square) from nautical twilight through late morning.
Figure 3. A comparison of detection rates of Black-capped Chickadees (*Poecile atricapillus*) between 3 min periods and 5 and 10 min periods. Points are the proportion of males detected during 5 min (open circles) and 10 min (filled circles) periods divided by the proportion of males detected during 3 min periods. Improved detection rates with longer sampling periods increase over the course of the morning.

Figure 4. A comparison of detection rates of Black-capped Chickadees (*Poecile atricapillus*) during 3 min periods for unpaired males and paired males. Points represent the mean (± SE) proportion of males detected during 30 min bins from nautical twilight for 317 min (final bin is 17 min long) for five unpaired males (closed circles) and five paired males (open circles). The dotted vertical line shows the time of sunrise.
Discussion

Microphone array recordings of 15 neighbourhoods of Black-capped Chickadees revealed a peak in singing activity before dawn, followed by a sharp decline in singing activity after dawn, followed by a more gradual decline over the course of the morning. Extending survey periods from the standard 3 min period to 5 min and 10 min periods resulted in 24% and 70% more males detected, respectively. The proportion of males that were detected during longer sampling periods increased over the course of the morning, but even with longer surveys, detection rates after sunrise never exceeded 60% of the number of birds in the sampling area, and fell as low as 20% later in the morning. Unpaired males were detected 13% more often than were paired males in 3 min sampling periods, whereas males with fertile mates versus incubating mates were detected with similar frequency. Taken together, our results demonstrate that the most effective surveys can be conducted early in the morning (during the dawn chorus), and that sampling periods of 5 or 10 min provide a clear advantage over the standard 3 min period. Our results confirm the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counts</th>
<th>X¹</th>
<th>X²</th>
<th>X³</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>% detection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before sunrise</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>507</td>
<td>81.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early morning</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>1076</td>
<td>50.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late morning</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>1301</td>
<td>34.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Following methods of Farnsworth et al. (2002), early morning is sunrise to 7:45am EST and late morning is 7:46 to 10:00 am EST.
†Total possible detections is the sum of the number of males in the population in each 10 min interval.
‡X/n ×100.
importance of accounting for time of day when analysing and comparing survey data, and highlight that acoustic surveys sample an increasingly small subset of the population as the morning progresses.

Dawn versus daytime detectability

Black-capped Chickadees frequently engage in countersinging interactions with territorial neighbours, both at dawn (Foote et al. 2008, 2010) and later in the morning (Fitzsimmons et al. 2008). After sunrise, countersinging interactions may occur sporadically across the early morning period and our data show that song rates are much lower post-dawn. A decline in singing activity after the dawn chorus is seen in a number of other species with a distinct dawn chorus, with song rates ranging from 1–10% of the dawn maximum in an Australian community, for example (Keast 1985). Therefore, the pattern we observed with much higher output during the dawn chorus period is not specific to Black-capped Chickadees; this pattern is observed across diverse species (reviewed in Staicer et al. 1996). After dawn, our analyses reveal a steady decline in song rates and detection probabilities of Black-capped Chickadees. Given that we knew the population size in our recordings, we were able to calculate the exact detection probabilities; detection rates declined from 82% before sunrise, to 51% in early morning, to 35% in late-morning (Table 1). Similarly, Farnsworth et al. (2002; Table 1) found that thrushes and some warblers had lower detection probabilities in late morning compared to early morning, although vireos and other warblers did not.

Time-of-day correction factors

Time-of-day corrections calculated from focal studies have the potential to improve population estimates based on survey data, if we assume that all species exhibit a similar decline in detection probability as the morning progresses. We calculated a time-of-day adjustment value of 3.6 for Black-capped Chickadees in our study population. While we could not find a published value for Black-capped Chickadees, the median time-of-day correction value for diurnal landbird species calculated from North American Breeding Bird Survey data is 1.32, with a range from 1.04 to 22.3 (Rosenberg and Blancher 2005). Our correction value is higher than the published median, which indicates that our study yielded a higher ratio of peak detection rate to mean detection rate. A higher time-of-day correction factor for Black-capped Chickadees suggests that their abundance could be underestimated from Breeding Bird Survey data using a general landbird correction factor.

Our time-of-day correction could be higher than the median landbird value due to our continuous sampling with acoustic recorders providing a wider range of detection rates and/or higher peak detection rates before sunrise. However, the timing of our acoustic surveys coincides nicely with the timing of Breeding Bird Survey routes that are typically completed in 4 h beginning 30 min before sunrise by stopping at sites one after the other (Rosenberg and Blancher 2005; Ziolkowski Jr. et al. 2010). We recorded birds over three weeks during the peak of their breeding activity (early–mid May), whereas Breeding Bird Surveys sample birds over a longer six week period later in the season (end of May to early July). Black-capped Chickadees are early breeders (first egg date last week of April–first week of May at our study site; Foote et al. 2010), and thus detection probability based on song would likely be equal or lower in early to late season comparisons. However, this is more likely to lead to a higher, or at least equal, peak to average detection ratio later in the season because daytime song rates are likely higher during the early part of the breeding season compared to later in the season. Farnsworth et al. (2002) found that detection probability did not vary between early and late season for three of four focal species, with the fourth species displaying lower detection probability in early spring compared to late spring. Thus, the period of sampling in our study is likely representative of detectability across the spring. In two other studies of temperate songbirds, one species (Florida Grasshopper Sparrows, Ammodramus savannarum floridanus) showed variation in detection rates from day to day but did not vary synchronously across sites, whereas another species (Canada Warblers, Cardellina canadensis) did not show a strong influence of season (Hochachka et al. 2009; Demko 2012). Future studies should test seasonal shifts in detection probability as well as time-of-day shifts to determine if seasonal correction factors would also have utility. The discrepancy between the median diurnal landbird time-of-day correction factor and our results suggests that establishing species-specific correction factors is a worthwhile goal for future investigations. Incorporating time-of-day and date-specific detection rates for these species could be instrumental in refining population estimates. Automated recording systems could be used to create time-of-day correction factors for point counts given that point count detections are primarily aural. While the process of estimating species-specific correction factors may be labour intensive, it may be particularly useful for species-at-risk or species with relatively low density.

Survey length

We found that lengthening the sampling period provided better detection probabilities, matching closely the mean values calculated from surveys of 54 species reported in Matsuoka et al. (2014). However, the higher detection rates were not proportional to the longer sampling periods. This begs the question as to whether additional time spent sampling is worthwhile? North American Breeding Bird Survey routes, for example, use 3 min periods and make 50 stops. If the sampling periods were increased to 5 or 10 min each, it would have the effect of lowering the number of stops by 50% or more, which does not seem like a wise trade-off in
the interest of survey sampling at the continental scale as with the Breeding Bird Survey. For other surveys, though, Matsuoka et al. (2014) recently called for a unified return to previously recommended standards, including sampling in 3 min, 5 min, and 10 min periods during surveys. For traditional point-count surveys, these longer sampling periods require more time spent at each sampling location. They thus require more surveyors or more time to sample the same number of locations as shorter surveys but may result in more species detected as well as refined abundance estimates. Passive acoustic monitoring involves the continuous recording of an area that allows us to choose multiple subintervals of count period within the recordings, as suggested, without extra effort on the ground.

Social factors and detectability

We found that unpaired males were detected at significantly higher levels than paired males. Males sing to attract mates and also to defend territories against territorial rivals (Catchpole and Slater 2003) and, consequently, song rates of unpaired males are higher after sunrise compared to males that are already paired (reviewed by Möller 1991). There are few studies that directly test this effect on the detectability of birds during surveys. Similar to our results for Black-capped Chickadees, two other studies of temperate songbirds (Common Nightingales, Luscinia megarhynchos; Canada Warblers) show that unpaired males have a higher detection probability compared to paired males (Amrhein et al. 2007; Demko 2012). A third study compared population density estimates derived from aural detections for paired and unpaired males; in two temperate songbirds (Ovenbirds, Seiurus aurocapilla; Kentucky Warblers, Geothlypis formosa) 100% of unpaired males were detected but less than 65% of paired males were detected (Gibbs and Wenny 1993). Our results show that after sunrise, unpaired male Black-capped Chickadees are more likely to be detected than paired males (Figure 4). Although Breeding Bird Surveys are designed to estimate the number of breeding pairs, these collected findings demonstrate that acoustic surveys may overestimate the number of reproductive individuals when unpaired males are more likely to be detected. Thus, data on sex-ratio biases or the prevalence of unpaired territorial males may be an important factor to include in survey analyses. Unpaired territorial male Black-capped Chickadees are uncommon in our study population, however (five of 100 males in this study), and therefore we anticipate that pairing status would have only a small influence on abundance estimates. Species with higher sex-ratio biases with many singing unpaired males could have exaggerated abundance estimates due to the high probability of detecting unpaired individuals.

We found no obvious pattern of variation in detectability with breeding stage (males with fertile breeding partners versus incubating breeding partners). This suggests that early breeding stage has a negligible influence on detection rates in Black-capped Chickadees, despite lower overall song rates at dawn in males with fertile partners (Foote et al. 2008). However we did not consider later breeding stages. Within a species, levels of extra-pair paternity (Suter et al. 2009), paternal care (e.g., Stoehr and Hill 2000), mate guarding (Johnsen et al. 2003), breeding synchrony (van Dongen 2008), territory density (e.g., Sexton et al. 2007), and pairing status (e.g., Hennin et al. 2009) can result in substantial variation in song output. It would be interesting to better understand whether consistent singing patterns exist across species with similar life-history traits such that correction values could vary with these factors.
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